
The "Z" Factor 

The transcripts disclose that what Nixon and his gran were really up to is the 

preparation of deceptions. His staff gathered with him and they discussed the possibilities. 

Then they coached him on what he should say and what should be said for him. 

During their dress rehearsal of PlarCh 21, when hcCord's accusatory letter was about 

to be made public, Ehrlichman propsed to Nixon that his position be: 

"Since I had no comiunication with anybody on the White House staff about tin 
burglary or about the circumstances leading up to it, there is no concern for 
executive privelege in this matter." 

Nixon's response was, "With regard to this, I want you to get to the bottom of it. 
So there will be no executive privelege on that. On other matters-ft  

Here the hard-headed Haldeman interrupted to say,"And that takes you up to June 17th. 

What do you do after June 17th?" 

"Use the executive privelege on that," Nixon replied. 

This is an admission that after 44 UMB 17th Nixon knew "about this burglary or about 

the circumstances leading up to it." 

It directly addresses what the man Nixon never fully appreciated, Senator Howard 

Baker, tkmxiimpailmAR head of the Republican minority put as the essential question: 

what did the President know, when did he learn it and what did he do about it? 

In putting it this way Baker was doing Nixon a great service because he eliminated 

consideration of whether Nixon had anything to do with this or other crimes. Baker, a 

canny, ambitious man, knew exactly what he was doing in this catchy misdirection of the 

Senate's investigation, which amounted to little more than a show at which what was 

already public was put on nationwide TV. 

There were other crimes. They were White crimes. They also could lead to impeachmenter' 
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And there never was any real investigation of whether Nixon had anything to do with 

"this burglary" or any of the other crimes, which also were never really investigated° 

Baker's question, what did Nixon do, is amply answered by the transcripts, which 

effectively silenced liaker because they liave little real doubt that what Nixon did was 

0441 to engaged in the obstructing of justice by nermeann that were at any moment expedient. 

Even his version proves that he knew of crimes, including perjury, before the time he 

claimed to have learned for the fret time. They are proof of dress rehearsals for the 

obstructing of justice. Only those who will believe nothing against Nixon can interpret 

them any other way. As we shall see, they are explicit on one of the ipmelfie crimes 

specified in the Constitution as ground for impeachment, bribery. That particular bribery 

was to obstruct justice and the bribing worked. 

When Nixon new what is also answered easily, except for those who refuse to believe 

him guilty of anything. 

He knew all he had to know right away. 

One way never aearessed is from the media. While he claimed never to read the papers, 

he did and with care° The transcripts disclose his complaints about Waehinetoa Post  

treatment of The Watergate story and comparisons of its treatment me with that of The 

New York Tines based of his personal reading of both 

Another way never addressed is his daily press summary, running 20 to 50 pages daily. 

It could not possibly have ignored this story from the moment it broke because it 

was and had to have been immediatelti recogaized as the greatest crisis in Nixon's life 

of what he persona describes as a series of crises° 

He had to know because his staff was informed on the highest levels by the authorities. 

It is beyond belief that anything like this would be kept secret from him. According to 

the official versions, sworn testimony. Ehrlichman and Butterfield were informed during 

the day of June 17 by the Secret Service and the FBI. But there was never any investi-

gation of wheff either did with this dangerous knowledge° 

One of the more effective means of official covering-up in official avoidance of what 

officials don't want to know. Thus when the right witness was in the drxim Watergate 



committee he was not asked if he had informed anyone and when. had he been, it would 

have been known that the word was passed about 4 a.m., which is about the first possible 

moment, and it was not from authorities bYt from tiaNumbatkazudarixtx Nixon's own 

man pii-t0 gang five of whom had been caught. 

Of all these official "ove:sights" that are not accidental the one that boggles the 

mind is the one that answers one of the more perplexing of questions to which the press 

and all officials pretended there were no answers. 

When Nixon finally had to respond to a subpena and delivered zassuatxtioataima 

eziietzx to the court some of the tapes called for, his lawyers claimed several did not 

exist and there was a mysterious gap of 18 and a half minutes on one. It later turned out- 
rtece- /01444 te- 	pLiqa 4ehifilie‘fice..4,4} -- 

that this had been known all 	but the White House, which includeli Nixon who d be 

told personally, never even told Itz own lawyers until the moment of delivery to the cour 

The papers were full of this beginning the afternoon of October 31, 1973. There was 

a double banner headline accross the top of the next morning's Washington Post reading, 

"Key Mitchell, Dean Tapes Don't Exist, White House Aide Tells{ Judge Sirica." 
Ovtnvill 

One of these is described as a four-minute conversation with Mitchell that he swore 
/1 

to the Senate Watergate committee dealt only with Watergate. (Mitchell had just returner 

campaigning in ualifornia because of the arrests inside "-tmocratic headquarterso) 

The second tape was of a meeting with Dean in Nixon's Executive Officeduilding office 

Sunday night. April 15, 1973. It was attributed to "malfunction," later described ie3 the 

autmoatio-taping machines running out of tape. 

More disappearance of this evidence that could have disclosed what Nixon knew when 

disappeared. Next in the news was the admission in court eight days later that Rose Mary 

Woods, Aixon's long-time secretary, had found a "puzzling" gap of 18 and a half minutes in 

anothet tape. She was supposed to transcribe it for Nixon. Instead she rushed to him with 

the news. (WxPost 11/8/73ff). Later expert analysis by a panel agreed upon by the White 

douse found this damage to the tape to be deliberate erasure. The Washington Post of Jan- 
? 

uary 1, 1964 again had a double, front-page banner, 11; Separate Manual Erasures found 
A  

in 18 1/2 Minute Gap on Nixon's Tape." dr, no possibiloty of accident. Peiriberate erasure, 
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deliberate destruction of evidence on which no chances were taken. A minimum of fire 

different earaures in those 18 and a helf minutes, 

In tracint what he called the "odyssey" of this tape from court records in the same 

paper, William Claiborne placed it in Miss Woods' possession, at the National Security 

Agency and to Nixon's personal lierchtesgaden, the government's retreat for presidents 

at Camp David, which is close to where I live* It is possible Heideman also had mem it. 

What is missing is again a ''une 20 tape, the conversation between Nixon and Haldeman. 

Earlier that day, according to Senate Watergate Committee testimony (WiReeie4/4-0/744 

Haldeman, Ehrleichman, Dean, Mitchell and Kleindinest had gotten their heads tokether. 

And fir a reason never explained, White House attorneys had concluded despite 

overwhelming evidence to the contrary that this tape was hot one of those supenaed. 

That it was was withouut doubt. (WxPost 1/16/74). So, Miss Woods testified, she hadn't 

bothered to listen to it. 

Three days later thenpapers reported the existence of notes Haldeman had made about 

this meeting with "ixon on June 20 and they "were directed solely to the negative public 

relations impact of the Watergate broakin—in on immmxtax the campaign of 1972." 

The reeakeeremarkable sagueness of this description went without comment. 

In his subpena for this June 20 tape, the Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox, later 

fired by Nixon for his persistence in seeking evidence, sell "That was the first oppor-

tunity for full discussion of how to handle the Watergate incident." To this he added 

that "Ehrlichman has testified that Watergate was indeed, the primary subject of the meetitge" 

From the earlier meeting, Qox continued, first "hrlichman and then Haldeman went to Bee 

tge President. The inference that they reported on Watergate abd may well have received 

instructions is almost irrestible." (Post 11/22/73) 

Nixon': logs for that day reveal that he met with Hhrlichama from 10:30 to 11:30 

a.n. and with Haldeman from 1100 until 1 p.m. It is in this private meeting with halde-
(Post 11/22/73) 

man that the mysterious gap occurs. (Ealdeman's successor, General Alexander Haig, was 

later to describe this destruction of evidence as the work of what he termed "sinister forces."-, 



Nixin's lawyers may not have known about this mysterious gap but Haldeman, then 

seven months gone from the White House, did according to the court testimony of '"awrence 

"ibgy, who had been his assistant. (WxPost 12/5/73)0 Higby testified on December 4,1973 

that haldeman had called him from 14'alifornia about November 15 and directed him to dig 

up aaldeman's clsoely-guarded notes for that June 20, 1972 meeting but to get Beneral 

laig's permission first. 

The Secret Service had them guarded in Room 522 of the Executive Office building. 

"I think he indicated I was to get only one document - his 'r une 20 notes, "Rigby swore. 

Rigby got them,mki called Haldeman back and "I just read the notes off to him." 

"That's no problem, " Haldeman told Higby after thinking for a moment. 

These notes report a decision to take the attack with a "PR Lpublic relations] 

t the bad 	ty 
offensive"to counte

a
r
c 
 fume 	

publici 
ittes-aser-ame=am4erga4e-breaki-im-aed-touggiesw "We should be 

on the attack for diversion,"Haldeman noted. 

Once he had read these two itrinixititaz pages,taaldeman told Higby to give them to 

Haig and Nixon's lawyer, J. Fred Huahardt, both of whom had turned up at Room 522 in some 

anxiety. 

"I think there was some pressure to get these notes to the President as quickly 

as possible," Higby testified. (Post 12/5/73) 

If all they said woos was "attack," which was Nixon's way all his kite 

political life, and to start a "PR offensive," why the great rush to get these notes to 

Nixon? 

Kbain the answer is simple and clear and again it was missed by the press. 

It is precisely because they said Ilelhiag else, what baldeman wanted to be sure 

about. 

given so, why rush what says nothing to the worried Nixon? 

The answer is like the story of the Purloined Letter, where the letter could not be 

found because instead of having been stolen or mislaid it was right out in the open. 

The answer had been public - published - for min a half year. 

The answer is that Haldeman knew what his notes might have said, what he and Nixon 
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NIA discussed and lad to be obliterated leis they both be jailed* 

Nixon and Haldeman had spent the weekend at Key Biscayne, Nixon'd Florida home. 

Ehrlichman and Butterfiled and others remained in Washington. 

When they returned to Washongton, Ileademan had a short personal letter from Nixon's 

appointee as Acting Director of the FBI, replacing iimminexxxturziate J. Edgar uoover who 

had died a little more than a month earlier. It was only two sentences long. Gray wrote it 

the day before, June 19. It read, in full: 

"Enclosed is a memorandum containingnthe results of the investigation of the 
burglary of the Democratic Party National Headquarters, Watergate Apartments, Washington, 
D.C., on 'd une 17, 1972. 

A copy of the memorandum has also been forwarded to the Attorney General and 
investigation by the FBI is continuing." 

Gray's letter to Kleindinest is almost word for word the same, with appropriate 
changes. Its concluding sentence is,"Investigation concerning the matter is continuing 
and reports of investigation will be furniaked to the Criminal Division as soon as they 
are received." 

(H. Jud. Hrgs. Gray confirmation, page 46) 

There than followed a lengthisummary of what the FBI had learned to that moment. 

Gray later testified that the "letter" only was not sent. (page 54) He was not asked 

and he did not testify that the summary was not sent* Nor that the Department of Justice 

had not suplied the identical information. 

The memo concludes,"Investigative reports delivered to Assistant Attorney General 

Henry Petersen, Crininsl Division of the Department." 

And it is Petersen who is disclosed by the transcripts to have fed everything to the 

White House, to the extent that his own underlings cut him off from access to informations. 

(Add quotes)* 
ay 

Therire also other FBI reports with further data as collected, including the full story 

of how clandestinely collected 14ixon campaign money was "laundered" twice, forst through 

a bank in Mexico andAtheough the Miami account of Bernard Barker, one of the four 

uban—Americans caught inside The Watergate. 

This first "lH14" in FBI terminology, or letterhead memorandum, had the names and 

biographies of the other members of the arrested Nixon crew with the correct identification 



of James Walter McCord as 0 chief of Nixon's re-election committee's security. (He 

had a similar post at Republican National Committee headquarters but the FBI memo does not 

report it.) 

The other Cubans are identified as Frank Fiorini, who is best known by that name but 

took the name of his stepfather, Sturgis; Virgilio R. Gonzalez, and Eugenio Rolando Martinez 

z Creaga. 

Interesting, while all these men had CIA pasts, the CIA told the FBI that Gonzalez 

and kartines were inknown to it. ELQUaidatlhiiiLaii:alikaiiiita In actuality - and it was 

(sworn to falselyipea etedly)loag after this - Martinez was then working on a retainer 

for the CIA. 

After two and a half years as an FBI agent ilcCord spent 19 with CIA until he retired 

in August, 1970. 

While connecting this crew, caught inside ,emocratic headquarters,with the Nixon 

re-election committee should have been enough to cause conniptions throughout the white 

House anu the entire "epublican Party, this was not the worst. 

The FBI knew about Hunt. I} was delicate and reported much less than it had. It also 

had the Cubans' addressbooks which say more of iunt. However, in this memo it says merely 

that in a search of the "subjects' hotel rooms" an envelope turned up with a check by Hunt 

in payment for a small country club bill. What was thereafter ignored is that whereas 

Aunt was known to live in lotomac, Maryland, a Washington suburb, he also used an address 

"in care of Weybright & Talley, New York City. " 

Hunt "was employed by the CIA from November,1949 to April 1970." And on him 

"the FBI conducted a Special Inquiry investigation in °Illy 1971 for a White House staff 

position." (page 47) 

This direct connection of Hunt with the White House was undercut by the FBI with a 

fase statement that while he had been used on "highly sensitive* confidential matters,'" 

he had not been used for about nine months. 

The White House followedLthis falsity/Uplimmediately, as we shall see. 

What with consummate delicacy the FBI omitted is that the addressbooks also taken 



from the Lubans' rooms eureura pursuant to search warrants included all of Hunt's home abi 

office phones, his current one at the White 'louse and onein a private office aceross the 

street from the Executive Office .building, he FBI had a contemporaneous hunt-White House 

connection and avoided mention of it. 

The Nixon-minded FBI was even more delicate with regard to fient, saying only that 

"Hunt was interviewed, admitted the check in question was his but refused to discuss this 

matter or the individuals involved without consulting his attorney." 

Omitted is when,  the FBI interviewed hunt. It was at his home th:t late afternoon).-  

of the day of the arrests of the others, june 17. 

Another significant inclusion is the fact that although all the arrested had refused 

offers of permission to make telephone calls, without Au call Michael Douglas Caddy 

appeared to say he represented those arrasted "shortly after the subjects were arrested."
ti  

Mysterious. How did he know? This and more about Caddy will also interest us later., 	11  

Bat from this contraction it is apparent that from the very first the White house 	/ 

knew of its own man's involvement in this biz4arre crime and of the arrest of a crew 

connected with him and that they all had CIA connections. 

that this was not reported to the man msot likely to suffer from it, Nixon, by any 

of the many who knew is simply beyond belief. Heads would have rolled! And neither 

politica nor the White House works that way. 

Moreover, the top assistants did know and not informinvg the FBI of what they knew 

could lead to charges of obstructing juctice had they not told the President. 

All of this and more awaited the return of Nixon and Haldeman. 

It was a crucial moment, one that could end Nixon's public life and ruin his reputa-

tion in perpetuity. His staff employee for "highly sensitive, confidential matters" and 

his security director at his personal and his party's campeign headquarters were in-

volved in burglarizing and bugging the opposition4's headquarters, so he, inevitably, 

was connected with the unheard-of crime. 

igverybody had cause for the deepest depression and worry with the =Hata election 

st fire months away. 



Under this circumstance without duplication in history it is worth recalling the 

sequences o/ meetings an that first day Nixon and l'aldeman were back in Washington and who 

was at each. 

First there was a session of Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Dean, Mitchell and Kleindienst - 

and ileindienst had the FBI's UK with all the details, including those about Ont, as 

it seems ii safe enough to believe he was not alone in knowing. 

Then, for about an hour, Nixon saw Ehrlichman alone.  Officially, Ehrlichman was 

Nixon's chief of domestic affairs. Unofficially, he was also chief of those dirty-

works not handled by Charles Colson, another special assistant. 

Then, for about an hour and a half, again alone  and into lunchtime, Nixon was 

closeted with his chief adviser, Haldeman. 

And iiiiiiaLiraliiiiiAX06.014iX neither Ehrlichman nor Haldeman told him 	tY 

He had not listened to the radio, watched TV, seen a paper, or read those expensively-

prepared daily press summaries for three days`' 

Ehrlichman, having been told by the Secret Service, that a "'bite House consultant 

known to him personally and working under him personally in a crime of this political 

potential remained entirely silent about it? 

It is easier to still believe the world is flat! 

But proof is another matter, and therein Ilies the importance of the tapes. 

Note also that with the crime so well known it could not have been unknwon to Nixon, 
which is separate frpm details he may or may not have had, when his own Attorney General 

was in his offices Nixon did not call him in and ask, "What gives, Dick?" 

Kleindisnstm met with the others, but Eat with Nixon. This, too, is trucily exceptional. 

Unless meeting with him served no purpose for qxon. 

Therein also lie the astounding "cpincidence", that it is art of Nixon's conference 

with Haldeman sulk that was deliberately Passed. When this tape exists except for the 
1. 

erased part and there is no conversation of anyone with Nixon on that break-in, there is / 
/ 

no reasonable doubt of what was erased. 

Or of why. 



Were it not for this repetitious connection of Nixon and Republicans with that 

unusual crime, can it be believed that nobody mentioned it to him an his return to Washington? 

And he had no curiosity about it? 

His staff knew and he had to know that this gang that was caught were under Mitchell. 

And he nmd and Mitchell had been so close, as partners and in the government. And Nixon 

doesn't make any effert to discuss it with Mitchell, if only to give him hell, through the 

entire working day? With what that orime could havemeant to Nixon(s re-election and with 

Mitchelll running that campaign? 

If the official explanation made to the court is to be credited, what Nixon did is 

to leave a phone that 603.) ditt known to hiss to be bugged automaticallyT, the second he --- 

lifted(it4 and then walk into a different part of the White Rouse and from a phone he 

knew was rat bumged11112eLfipltLtimejCalled Mitchell6,,Not until suppertime. 

Can this be believed? 

And if any or all of this can be, can the next part of the official story be credited, 

that of all the notes Nixon made by dictabYA at the end of such a day, only that part 

which relates to his conversation with Mitchell is missing? 

And nobidy knows how or why? 

except, of course, that '.'eneral wig postulated "sin4ister forces" within the closely- 

guarded White Eouse0 

The trith is that none of this can be believed° 

But it can't stop there. 

Because it also cannot be believed that Nixon and Hunt were strangers. 

Aside from .b4int being a consultant to Nixon, they have a common past that has 

never been put together, as the foregoing also never has been. 

It was never of interest to 	of the official investigations° 

And it, too, is all public. 	
471,06-41-#.-2 

In an operatOon forFhich Nixon takes boastful credit, an 	 wh~oh 

such great secrecy that k is mentioned in none of the many accounts. Hunt was a leading 



figure, Ilunt had a great and frustrated ambitiong 

To be an assassin! 

And to have the head of another state assassinated! 

IA there any wonder that there was this edginess over hunt, or that all those tapes 

of "June 2D, 1972, had to fail Victim to "sinister forces?" 

Or that Nixon was and remained so scared? 


